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InVue Design

Our new 20,000 square foot InVue Design facility is the 
hub of our product design, innovation and quality testing 
lab. It also houses a new state-of-the-art showroom 
area where our products can be experienced as they 
would in your store.
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Showcase Lock  /  For glass swing  
out doors with a wood frame. 
Designed specifically for showcase 
cabinets, the showcase lock is both 
attractive and tough. It indicates locked 
status and is flexible to secure one 
door or two from either side. The lock’s 
mounting bracket is all metal ensuring 
lock strength and proper alignment.

Universal Lock  /  
For glass doors. 
The Universal Lock is designed to 
quickly and securely replace your 
outdated “alligator” locks on glass 
cabinets. It installs quickly without 
the use of tools. With a charge from 
the IR2 Key, the cabinet is open at the 
touch of a button.

Cam Lock  /  For pull out drawers  
and swing out doors. 
The Cam Lock is designed for pull  
out drawers and doors. A wide variety 
of cam arms ensures a proper fit.
It visually indicates locked status and 
can be mounted either horizontally  
or vertically.

Plunger Lock  /  For metal frame 
glass doors and wood bypass doors. 
InVue’s Plunger Locks are designed 
to secure cabinets with metal frame 
and wood bypass doors. The plunger 
lock easily retrofits bypass cabinets 
with existing pre-drilled holes. 

Improve operational effectiveness. 

Improve associate efficiency. 

Increase revenue.

Smart Lock is the first electronic lock and key system 
designed to deliver superior security protection for 
items merchandised or inventoried inside cabinets. 
Because the moment of decision results in the moment 
of purchase, empowering sales associates to easily 
access locked cabinets will increase your sales. The 
operational efficiency, improved customer service and 
speed to check out makes Smart Lock the perfect 
display cabinet solution. 

Drawer Lock  /  
For pull out metal or wood drawers.
For pull out drawers and doors with a 
19mm hole, the innovative design of 
the new Drawer Lock provides robust 
security as well as an attractive pull 
handle.

One key, multiple solutions.  

Security for all your merchandise  

on display.

IR Key Security:
› Assigns a unique code to every store or department
› Will “time out” after 12 hours making a lost or stolen key absolutely useless

Smart Lock  
Unlock greater revenue.
› Improves operational efficiency,  

customer service and speed to 
check out 

› Empower sales associates and  
increase sales

The IR Ecosystem™ protects:

PODs & Zips!
Protection on demand.
› Independent alarming unit
› Easy to install and maintain
› Securely mounts to any flat surface 

— horizontal, vertical or angled

DISPLAYS

LOCKED CABINET

Secure Fixtures 
Open merchandising.
› Display merchandise openly  

and safely
› Access to some or all merchandise
› Locking and time delay options

CS Series 
Securing and enabling tablets for 
business use.
› Provides tough protection from theft 

and misuse
› Secure enough for unsupervised use
› Quick release (and re-dock) provides 

tablet mobility when necessary
› Simple to install and easy to use
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